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Dear Js, 	 9/24/72 
In reporting all the bad news that made the timing of the gift of the Craig so 

much more meaningful to us that it would in and of itself have been, much as that is, I 
think I forgot to mention one outside possibility of good news. And I thihk I was aafficiently 
concerned about Lilts whiplash, which has eased, is not bad, just a little stiff, and the 
aesarently-crucial two weeks are about up, to have mentioned it at that teme. 

Soma time ago, when David Outerbridge just refused to respond to my allegations of 
violatoon of the contract amounting to fraud, I wont in to see the postal inspector in DC. 
From what I told him he said it did sound like a fraud case and they would proceed with it 
if and when I made it official. I didn't want to hurt David, wanting only what he had grafted 
from mej So, I decided to wait until the next accounting, then due 7/1. 

At the booksellers' convention, the first time he saw me I was standing trIlking with 
a geed friend from Bntam. David doubletaked and sent on. Next he saw me when he was in a 
phone booth and signalled for me to wait. I did. We talked, to no point. He wae all piety. 
So, I told him where I'd been and that I hadn't gone further only because I felt there was 
difference between hurting him and getting what he defrauded me of. He said he'd check 

into the alleged authors' alterations, for which they'd cahrged, and would see if they hadn't 
sent me authentication of the figures that were the basis of the advance. I never heard 
again until I got the alleged accounting two months late. The I said the hell with it and 
took a sklection of the correspondence and the contract to the postal inspector. It was as 
I was seeking a parking place at the post office that we were hit, 

The chief inppector was not in but I saw a young man who seemed interested said he 
could sec a fraud case if David can't come up with valid figures usbstantiating the advance, 
made copies of a few of the letters he wanted bearing on this, and said he'd like dubs of 
the tapes in which we'd discussed this, So, I did make them. It was not much fun listening 
to them, particularly because they leave no doubt that David from the first intended crooked-
ness and fraud, he even said they had and would use ah agency to promote the book and they 
had none and did none, not a single promotion. 

The PI said that if they see a case they will develop the fact and turn it over to 
the USAttorhey in TIC. Well, I know what to expect there! Ile also said that when the USAtty 
does not want to take a case and there is one, he decided that it is a comeercial-law case 
that the victim has to take to civil court. And that they generally have a cutoff figure 
below which they will not take a case in order not to act as collection agencies for the 
mail-order houses, thus while there seemed to be an open and shut case on the "author's 
alterations", the sum was probably too small for NYU, Something like 5200 now, I'd gotten 
him to refund part some tine ago because the contract provided for a certain number free, 

4e11, I'd written David again when I got the so-called. "accounting", which doesn't 
even yet tell me the print size, and reminded him again of the other provision about AA's 
thathe had violated, that he has to call: in 60 days and then provide proof, and that he'd 
done neither. So, I got one of his self-deifying letters about how acoomodating they are and 
have been and the acknowledgement that they'd have to pay. To be as helpful as possible 
he cent that nicriziefizak reeietered. 

Thus, given the willingness of the authorities to enforce the law, he has certified 
the legitimacy of my allegations of fraud with respect to the Aks, ehich I would think bears 
on intent to defraud. 

While I'm hot hopeful of prosecution, I do t ink it may have a good effect when a NYC 
postal inspector walks in and says may I please have this estimate based on which you 
densumFated a contract by mail. If they don't exist, that is fraud. If they do exist, they 
have to be fraudulent. They are less than half thh actual figures. 

What one doesn't have to do to collect from a publisher today! 
What lies behind this, I'm sure, is a non-crooked kind of crookedness, the kind of 

ethics equivalent to the gut telling the gal hoe much he loves her until he beds her. David 
did like the book. Their eosatcies are all vo,untary and on tape, even after our first scrap. 
He convinced himself that the subejet alone would carry ie. I'd been down that road with 
Oswald inew Orleans and knew it just doesn't work that way. he also felt that the reputation 
of my earlier works, especially WW, would carry it. I'd been quite explicit on this when he 
picked the book up and told him it wouldn't, not to deceive himself or me, that if we would 
not promote lustily, not to take it to begin with, I then said I knew a small publisher has 
only small ad facilities and that the answer was in promos. he said he'd send me around the 



otc, for talk Lhows, and 11,2, really convincecl hiHself, in oitu of Ry 
-.7 earliernioes, that Today and Carson and Cavett woul be fienting 
hin7elf belLtinL: h..: could play LEP- against Playboy for eurialization,etc., 

when he f0.1Z. all this to be fiction, he wouldn't do what ho could. and 
had promisd. 	en obvious is an on-publication preeu conference. A4th the stuff I had in 
documents, ti-at ceial have succonded.. I've never had one not well covered, which is not the 

as y.)n.azao, ag well covered. Not until two :criths later did we have one, and than it 
na too late. But it did, well in the black oreE, the occasion being an awarc: fron a black 
z);roup. Pl,col 1 above fold il.msterdam News, SepiL..,hang interview, etc. But 	the stuff on 
Xleindienst alone ho had a legit story he killed. Of vourso, vyhen he diLn't hit the horn when 
he was LI the studio and Poroman fled, he killed the altite in 12an-bites-gog stories. There 
was . lenty of tint; for the aaa's and wires for eastern a.m.s. he actually then said he'd leave 
this to the station when he hues they were terrified at the thought of defending a . usurious 

suit. They',', told lac in his presence. I couldn't, buceuso as soon an they told He they tool: 
Inc into Lai—Le- u:d. il.frdly the best of circumstances for the bej.rinins of an ap.)earance. I die do 
a good enough job on hence, who wsw there, but had to fight the mc without ap:)earing to, to 
carry hiL becuuse he was inooHetnt, and the next week, ;.ith no .:)a-ollier assistance and his 
refusal to hold. a prows conference after the planned. gangap on ne by ilufe and. Dwyer, the 
station'e foruulae for ap)easinz Foreman, gave me no choice. I told the station that if I were 
not on th4;t show I' use the four sehe4led radio shvs ia1;T.3 to Eet tJama black lAcket. hane ii 
ad WO2k.. 	_ot on an did a joo, with. 1113 uot inconsadeya010 nelp, on Attie ano ruti_ned 4iwyer* 


